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SILVER CITY,

AGAINST ADMISSION.
Why the Republicans

Oppose Statehood For New Mexico.

Speaker Reed View With Alarm the In.
creuno of Free Silver Votes In
til Senate.

The Albuquerque Citizen, one of the
most rapid republican papers in New
Mexico, prints the following concerning
our prospects for statehood:
The iH'ople of thin territory hail fondly
hoped even confidently believed
that
witha congress containing an overwhelming majority of tho-i- professing our own
political faith, our rights which had been
nwarrantably denied us for half a century, would lie given us, and jusiicc,
though tardy, would begrjn'cd at hut.
But even those .vbo have hern for some
days past hoping against hope are now
compelled toudmii .hut we are to l
slaughtered in the Ihhmi i our iriciid.- and the reasons for the adopt io i of this
iniquitous policy are fully set forth in the
following extract from a Washington
letter in the Chicago Times-llerai- d
of
the 20th:
"Speaker Reed is opposed to the admission at this time of any hew states.
He is using his influence with the committee on ten i tones to suppress a report in favor of the admiision of Arizona and New Mexico.
A few weeks ago
friends of those territories thought they
would have no dillieulty hi getting enabling acts through the present session
of congress. They say the speaker has
turned against them. It is well known
that Mr. Reed views with alarm and
disgust the manner in which the republican party has placed itself at the
mercy of the territorial regions. The
policy of admitting as states all the
western territories for the purpose of
lidding to republican strength in congress and the electoral congress has at
last
and become a menace to
the party. It is notorious that at the
present moment the men from the west
completely dominate the senate. In
eluding the older states of California
Uregon and Utah, whoso two euators
will take their seats within a few days,
no fewer than nineteen republican sen
ators hail from the mountain and coast
region of the United States, or within
of the entire republican
two of one-ha- lf
e
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PRICE

5 CENTS

thirty or more impressive subjects ars
taken in to the tune of fifty dollars
apiece extra for a portrait. The fellow
who did the canvassing must have been
a slick one, for he has held up some the
shrewdest men in the territory.
"his
A few lines from the
tory" will serve to show what these
liberal customers have paid their money
'
for. We quote:
of woo
method
Mexico
New
the
"In
ing and winning a helpmate for life is
widely different from that practiced m
of
the states. Here the institution
marrage, at best, is little more than a
mere matter of convenience rather than
affection. It alwavs serves as a clock
tnat
to hide numerous irregularities
many of the married fumáis are prone
to indulge in, which can be practiced
with more facility in the marred then
in the sinjrle state."
Now, that is not a garbled extract; it
is not inuiilatad or changed in any; the
complete paragraph 'h copied, without
a word added toot taken from it. That's
a (iiie advertisement to give us before
the world, isn't it? And it will not do
us much good to deny it, for people who
know nothing of things in the territory
will naturally concluded that, tlm b 10k
must lie reliable work, or so many prominent cit'z uis would not p.iy to
have their sketches and pictures printed
in it.
We have len for years lalmrii g to
con lis I i he pernicious inliueuce of just
such sunns as that, which were circu
A r'uka History,
me territory a generation
lated
few
from
ago
a
the ago. about
days
We received
We have said that, while such
publishers tne Lewis company, Chica- - statements might have been true a cen
tury ago, they are utterly without founda book having the size and appear
ance of a big family Rible. It is ele- ation at present ; hut now comes a re
vised and enlarged edn ion ol the same
gantly printed, beautifully IsMiiid,
tissue of villainous falsehoods, liberally
and illustrated. It is as good a patronized bv over live hundred of our
pirco of mechanical work in the book own citizens, and dated in the year of
a wo luve ever seen, but it is grace 1895! There's no ancient history
im
about that. Albuquerque Citizen.
whited sepulchre, with all the
a
like
No Fighting In Jimrei.
good qualities on the outside. It is
City of Mkxico, Jan, 29. Secretary
marked in large gold letters, "History
of New Mexico," but only a few pages of the Interior Cozio has wired the state
of the big book are given to alleged government of Chihuahua that no prize
"history," and it would be better for light must be allowed at Juarez.
the territory if these had been left out.
rurales (rural troops) will be
The great bulk of the volume is devoted sent there to prevent the light.
to fulsome and sometimes nauseous
The El Paso Herald, summing up the
puffs of individuals, prominent or otherwise, every person being written up in "benefits" of the prize lights, says: "El
the same grandiloquent style, who was Paso is now heard of in every part of the
found green enough or vain enough to country." So is hell, though very few
dollars for the privilege people want to go there, just (he same.
pay twenty-fiv- e
Exchange,
of being thus embalmed, while about

membership. If two new states were to
be added to the list, and their representatives prove to be republicans, actually a majority of the republicans in
the senate would hail from the territorial region.
"Speaker Reed thinks this sirt of
thing has gone far enough. He looks at
the senate, where there exists now an
absolute blockade of legislature, brought
about by these senators from the far
west, and savs enough niHchief has
been done already. The speaker, like
all the republicans who are interested
in the success of their party in the coming campaign, thinks the senate is now
a menace to republican prospects. It
is disgusting the country. The people
want action of some sort. They are not
wholly satisfied list what has been proposed would be eiücacious, hut they
would like to see it tried. They blamu
the senate for its doiiothingism, ui.d under the circumstances naturally p it tin'
responsibility upon the republicans.
Mr. Reei I is conscious that he did his
part well enough. No such quick response to an executive appeal was ever
seen in this country in times of pence as
that which the house under Reed's
leadership gave to (lie presidents demand for remedial legislation. That
was good politics from the republican
point oí view, but the measlv senate
'D.i-d- i
has spoiled the whole ganw
the senate!" savs Mr. Reed."
I

i
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the individual directors are millionaires. mitted to seats in that body on Monday,
To condone such a shocking malversa- January 27th. In the drawing, by lot,
Cannon drew the long term ending March
The Appeal of Alie l'eople of California tion of public funds, especially after pub3,1899, and Brown the short term ending
and
particulars
world
the
to
the
lishing
ikKWlnat Kufuuilliig the Uallrouü
proofs of the facts, as congress has done March 3, 1897. The senate is divided into
to the Government.
commission, three classes or sets whose terms expire
The most terse, vigorous and effective in the report of its railway
world
that the each alternate two years. When the vathe
be
to
all
eay
to
memorial that has yet been presented to will
tran- cancy in Delaware's representation in the
congress in the matter of Pacific railroad American congress considers these
of mor- senate is filled there will be ninety senlegislation comes from the people of Cali- sactions quite up to ils Btandard
ators
thirty of whom retire every two
fornia through the conmittee of fifty ap- ality in dealing with public trusts; that
years.
if
moneys,
of
public
pointed by the Metropolitan temple mass misappropriation
meeting of December 7, 1895. It is an done on a large scale, and by men
Refunart The King.
emphatic protest against the adoption of wealthy from the proceeds of their guilt,
e
Henry VIII. had six wives. The
any of the refunding schemes now pend- is but a minor offenie for which a prom-icto pay half a century hence will buy most extraordinary ambition was dising in congress, and a demand that the
government proceed to foreclose and take forgiveness. Nay, that congress will not played by the fair sex in general to ob
possession of property rightfully itsown. even wait to be asked for it, but will be tain the dangerous distinction of being
forehanded with the offenders and offer his Queen. One instance alone is
The Memorial sets up:
First That these roads have been them an unsolicited pardon. What will quoted of his meeting with refusal, And
that was on the part of a witty Duchsss
wrongfully striped of all their assets, be the verdict of posterity on the conmembers
of Milan, who replied to his offer "that
the
or
which
enacted
gress
and that their only means of paying the
debt, if extended, will be through trans- who voted for such legislation may be she, unfortunately, had but one head,
and could not afford to lose it."
portation charges, and that the trallic of easily foretold."
important
an
makes
memorial
The
the Paeitie coast would be therefore sadA I'araUUe fur Servant.
dled with a tax amounting in the next point on the validity of the first mort
gage bonds in the following language:
two generations to $:500,000,000.
The New Zealand Parliament is con"Thu Thurman act distinctly challen sidering a bill which provides that every
Second That any extension of time
first domestic servant in the colony is to have
for the payment of these debts would ges the priority of these
they
in
recital
that
its
bonds
y
mortgage
necessarily involve a condonement of
a
every Wodnesday, and
tho misappropriation of the funds pro are, if lawfully issued and disposed of, that the employer is to be fined
) if
a prior lien to that of tho government the domestic is deprived of the privilege,
vided for the building of these roads
Third That all these refunding subsidy; but how if they were not law-- I
Cheap Metropolitan Papon,
schemes proceed on the assumption that fully issued or disposed of? Plainly in
the government is without remedy is such case they have no priority.
There is no excuse nowadays for a cit
Now on their face they evidently do not izen failing to subscribe for a great metagainst the guilty parties.
to the requirements of the act ropolitan newspaper in addition to tak
conform
Fourth That these railway corporaing ins own county pajer. The "Twice-a- tions have valid claims against the di- of 18(H, and so, were not lawfully
week" Republic of St. Louis, which
rectors and stockholders who havo de- issued; and as to the disposal of credited with the largest circulation of
them the report of the railway commis- any weekly paper, is only $1 a year, and
frauded the companies.
shows that they were paid out by for this mm it sends two papers a week,
sion
Fifth That all of the Southern Pacific
or 104 papers a year less than one cent
south of Gilroy and Alcalde equitably the directors of tho company to them- each. 1 lie weekly contains tho best and
belong to the Central Paeifit, having selves, under the thin disguise of a conbrightest news condensed from the daily
been built distinctly with tho credit of struction company, of which they owned naier, together with a well assorted colmatter and useful inthat company diverted by unfaithful di- all ilic stock, and Iimiico were not law- lection of reading
formation, A K)pular feature in its colrectors to the construction of a rival fully disponed of. Surely this question umns next year will be the speeches of
of law involving nearly $28,000,000 is prominent men in
road.
the presidential campaign. These will bo given almost in
Sixth The deep shame and dishonor wuri li tue nnsiucration oi a court.
llrief ai it i, this memorial bristles full. A reader of the "Twiee-a-Week- "
which the proposed legislation would
Republic will
lie abreast of tho
bring on the country, and on the con- with p'lhits like tho-- e stated, and it can- times, for no always
paper has greater news
gress which enacts it. Under this head not fail lo exert marked influence on the gathering facilities.
Denver News.
The Daily and Sunday Republic can
action of congrsNS.
the memorial says:
now lie had by mail for a little more
Consider the simple facts as history
than one cent and a half a dav. or ill a
IHuIi'h Miuiatoni.
will record them.
year, wui'il miO in lUIVIll'Ct , I llOllgll
from
the
Senators
States
United
The
"Tho United States advanced for the
this paper has greatly reduced its price,
construction of the roads, in principal new sia'u of Utah. Frank J. Cannon it, has increased its value twofold by
and interest, which it has paid, is pay- and Arthur llrown were sworn and ad- adding many valuable features.
ing and will pay up to maturity, in all
$178,881,249, and donated over 26,000,-00- 0 The
CLARK- acres of land, worth ut government
price over $65,07,8:58, in all $243, 935,.
WHITSOH-LEITC- H
595. This advance was made in the
midst of civil war and great public peril,
when every sentiment of patriotism and
honor demanded the strictest fidelity to
duty in dealings with the public. Vet
y;, i' aso, tux as.
nearly half of this vast sum was misap
AUlUUVKItqVi:. S. .1,,
propriated and diverted to their own
ll 8an Fmiichi'.u Si,
?. l!itil,,iml A' true,
useby the parties entrusted with tho
work, and the companies in whose names Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments,
On refer to many minifies with whom they have dealt.
they acted are left at the end of thirty
Tuning of Pianos in (iraní eo.uity utU.LJ to.
years stripped of all means to pay, while
Write them for en utog.u- of new- - style Piiuw
THE PACIFIC RAILROADS.

half-holida-

J

MUSICCO.

-
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ITEMS OF INTEEEST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

Purely

of Iletttlulilo Paragraph! Which
Kltnultl Not be Overlooked
Hy our Reailerf

t

Beautiful snow

but no poetry, please.

St. Valentioue'

8

day

next

Friday

week.

The painters and uaper hangers are
the busiest people in Silver City just
now.

The Japanese hall at Neweonib hall,
Friday night the leap year event of the
season

.

Don't forget thu grand ball and
quet of the A. O. U. W. February
St. Valentine's day.
The territorial

ban14

supreme court meets
left

in Santa Fe, today. Judge Bantz
yesterday morning to attend.

Snow storms are reported in the surrounding mountain camps and there
was a light fall of snow here yesterday.
Thirty-fiv- e
is the number now enrolled at the Silver City kindergarten
and there should be double the number
sent to the school.
It is rumored that the railway mail
clerks now running out of Silver City
will have to run to Albuquerque and
return.
At the meeting of the city council
Monday night the marshal was directed
to prepare the delinquent tax list of
1895 for publication, at once.
John Carson has moved his saloon
back into bis old quarters more re
cently occupied as a photograph gallery
on Broadway, oppo i,u the Broadway
hotel.
M. K. White applied to the ( it y council, Monday night, f..r a rebate of all
taxes on his business property and stock
of merehandisu for ,S9.i and it was
granted.
There is "blood on he moon." The
Sentinel has attacked both the Headlight and Enterprise, w i. le Thk Eaoi.k
is in position to complacently look on
ft'id see the fur fly.
Borenstein Bros, have rented the room
adjoining their present store and are
lilting it up to add to their stock of
goods, for the accomm lation of their
rapidly increasing trade.
The Silver Social c. ib has engaged
two bands to play at me Ladies' Japanese leap year pint, Friday night.
There will be nine pieces in the two
bands and excellent music can be

FEBRUARY 6, 18tf(5.

The superintendent of th railway
mail service has ordered mail clerks to
keep the doors of their cars closed while
passing through towns.
You can't
throw your letters into the car any more.
Some of the taxpayers who got up a
subscription to light the railroad bond
interest tax in the courts applied to the
city council, Monday night to make up
a balance of $i:2 due on costs, &c. in the
caae. No action was taken.
In another column appears the
of Clark Uodgers calling
attention to his homegrown fruit tree ,
of the best selected varieties and giving
prices. It would seem that the experience of local fruit growers in unsatisfactory dealings with foreign nursery men
woidd cause them to buy at home of
such a reliable party as Mr. Uodgers.
No danger of dying trees and all are
guaranteed true to name. Mr. Rodgers
is here to slay and cannot afford to deal
unfairly with his neighbors. (Jive linn
a call, or address at Silver City.
In this issue of Tub K.uii.k apjiears
the advertisement of Clack & Atkins
company, builders and contractors.
These gentlemen are well known ir. this
community Mr Black having been engaged in the same bnsiners here conyears, and,
tinuously for twenty-fou- r
has erected many of the best buildings
in town. Mr. Atkins isa well known
mechanic and business man. This company carry the largest stock of lumber
and building materials in the county
and are prepared to furnish everything
planthai can be turned ou'ol'n li
ing mill, a well as :hc ro igh material.
this ompany t)
Tiik Ivvoi.k coininend-its readers a fully deserving of their
patronage.

o

M. AV. Xeff is now settled i.i his new
quarters the Kidd br.l li vs and will
carry a large stock of hardware anil hay
and gram.

NO

E.

FUN ABOUT IT

ROSENBERG,

MOT AN'PKIIOKMAKER.

.

run
promise you faithfully. In t ltu
you slinll save half your money, by having
your work neatly iiutl promptly done to suit
yourself, lit E. KOSEXHEKI.'H
I

I

Sllxvrtílty.

N. M.

Fargo's $2.50

IWIIIIM,

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO
:"or Salo

& CO. mfrs.
196200 MARKET ST. CHICAGO

bt

C.C. Shoemaker

i

m
Vi

I'liUt-i- i

Stitii'H Court.

Court met last Monthly at 10 a. in.
judge!!. 1). I'.antz on the bench. II. J.
Loomis, chief deputy I'. S. Marshal;
Geo. 1'. Money, assistant U. h. tlislnct
attorney; W. li. Walton, clerk; l'liilip
clerk a, id Finito 1 n - ,
S. Fall, demr
interpreter being present. Ferry B.
Ladv and John C. Riiiherford were appointed bail. ITs ami William ttoce, crier.
The jurors summoned were railed and
examined and the panels being incomplete the juries were not orgauued.
Special venires being issued returnable
tomorrow afternoon at 2.i0 o'rlock. At
the afternoon session judge Ban., anv'

1

M

hi

i
i! K

I

f

i

!

I

.ni
I

I

i.

v

j
!

lAMMíiM).
BAR-LOC-

K

AN!)

nounced that he would have to go to
DEXSMOKK.
Santa Fe, to attend a session of the suNEW. íliK". liKI.IVEItED AXYWI1EKE.
preme court, reluming tomorrow, ami
SKi o.NIl IIAXI). $10 TO $".
adjourned court to the hour above stated,
Typewriters repaired1, old imit'lilnt'S taken
t lint
by
that
He
announced
In tnttle (or new typewriters or l.lcyeles.
tomorrow.
r'ull line of supplies. hverytlilng
time advices would be received from liy
us.
Washingion, as to whether there would
IMNNI-&
be money to pay witnesses for the trial
llleyeles. 'I y ,'wrlters and I'll to Stock.
of all cases or only a few of those on the
21 N. Sffo.nl Ave. I HlENl v. AIU.OXA.
do'ket.
Established ISoT.

ROBINSON,
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PERSONAL

Obituary.

PALAVER.

If von want a first class Mexican cigar
or any other kind just give nie a call. 1
think i can please you at. ine mm.

Died On Saturday, February 1, 1816,
at Silver City, N. M., Emily D. McAfee,
1UH1IOI',
L'.AXTKU
,w
Prop.
Mention of People You Do and Do wife of William G. McAtee, aged
years and 28 days.
13.)
on
Not Know,
I.ornl
(Additional
1B
The deceased was a native of Madison
county, Tennessee. At the age 14 years,
while her mother was very ill and not
Other Interesting Mutter Which Cnn lie
expected to recover, she wa3 em rusted
Read With 1'roNt By All Our
to the care of Miss Fannie Godwin, who
Townspeople.
became her foster mother and raised her
I have a fine lot of
as her own child. She was a woman of
Trees at my
more than ordinary intelligence and Choice
S. P. Carpenter is in town.
ability and became a school teacher. Lone Mountain Nursery,
Fresh candies every day at Martin AtTrinidad, Colorado, January 3, 1884
which I offer at the fol
Maher's.
her 2.'i birthday she was married to
J. Henry Walls, of Cliff was in town Win. G. McAfee and in her home and lowing prices:
on Monday.
motherhood well tilled her destinv in
Two year old Apple trees,
lite. Her husband, her children and
Herbert Bishop lias gone to Fearce-villher home had her unselfish devotion, such as
Arizona.
and no truer woman was ever given as Ben. Davis, Rome Beauty,
Best Kansas patent Hour for sale at
a helpmate to man.
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Martin Matters,
After a brief illness, of less than two
Flower,
Sim Eby, of the Lower Mimbres was
weeks a relapse following the first atMammoth Black
in town Monday.
tack of pneumonia the dread summons
Twig,
was
o
Julius Wellgeliausen, Hanover
came and Ironi the liappv home was
in town on Saturday.
Arkansas Black,
taken its light the love of wife and
neighbor's
Don't read vour
&c.
miner but mother.
subscribe lor ihk I'jAoxe,
There are left to mourn the devoted At 23 cents each.
Enimett C. Rice, of the upper Gila husband ami six children the eldest a
was in the city on Monday
girl of eleven years, and the youngest a
One and two year old
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than babe of fifteen Months. Miss Godwin Peach trees
ever at J), rsett x Vo s new store
arrived on the day of the death of Mrs.
Early and Late Crawford,
of
the Deining Head McAfee, ami having lived with the fam.K. G. Claikc,
Arkansaw Traveler,
light was in town Monday and venter ily formerly, the children being much
work
to
attached
her, has taken up her
Stump the World,
day.
&c.
Pon't sleep cold, as Hinman has just of keeping the family together.
Alter funeral services at the family
recieved a large assortment of those
23
each.
At
cents
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to residence at A o'clock Monday afternoon
f t. each
the remain" were committed to the
Five and Six foot Pear
Í earth at the
Masonic cemetery. Bev.
trees of leading varieties
the Lower Mimbres is a member of the A. A. Hyde conducting the services.
grand jury.
Forty carriages conveyed sympathizing at 50 cents each.
just received tlie llnest line ol cream friends to the place of burial.
Plum and Cherry trees
candiel that has ever been brought to
Yi'ith the whole community Tim
Silver City at D. Neff &. (Vs new store. Eaoi.i: joins in tendering to Mr. McAfee, at 33 cents each.
(ieo. F. Money, assistant U. S. at
y his motherless children und other
relaThese trees I guarantee
for New Mexico is in the city, at- tives the sympathy which is heartfelt
home
to name,
true
tending court.
when a good woman is taken from her
firut.clocj
itii1
irrnwti
Bring your job work to Tim V. ;i.". of- home and himily to the realms of eterfice. It will he done neatly, prompt ly ami nity. Mrs. Geo. F. Patrick, of Pu'blo,
CLAKK KÜDGKRS,
at reasonable rates.
Colorado, a bister oí Mr. McAfee, arSilver City. X. M.
A. It. Graham, of Hudson's lo" irieirs rived on Monday i i time to attend the
was in the city lait Friday ami lei! fur funeral, but having left a sick child at
BLACK & ATKIÑS CO
the east on Saturday.
home, has returned.
In1
Ilonio cured hams and hueon
finest ever put up in the co.iniv m ,co.
(' V. A. J. Fountain, of Las Cruces, Builders and Contractors,
). Jones' Citv Market.
wish hi- - yoin g urn, Henry are reported
K. S. Murphy, of Denver, who i
in- -'
missing on I be road from Tulerosa to
teres. ed in mining ventures n (i.mil La t'r.n-eni nee last Saturday,
and Mining and Mill Timbers,
county has been here several d.ivs
are U lieved to have been murdered.
Lath, Brick, Window
A full lino of children's ladies' and There is great excitement at Las Cruces
Glass and Putty,
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices, and a multitude of rumors.
at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent atore.
If you liav'ntsmoked a Capt. Marryat.
George Nye, Nat Hicks and J. C.
Mill:
Cureton of the Upper Mimbres aro serv- you iiad better try one, have just ree'd
Baxtkk Bishop,
them nt the store
Sash,
Minds,
M.nild'n;.',
Door,
ing their country on the jury in the U.
Prop.
Turning and Scroll B.iwin;.-- ,
S. Court.
David Tullock, of White Signal, a
Surfaced Bond und
A choice line of candies, fruits, nuts
good citizen, staunch democrat and an
&e. always on hand at the sto
Dressed Flooring.
appreciative reader of Tiik Eacii.k was
Baxtkk Bishop,
Silver City, N. M.
Prop.
welcome caller at this otliceon Monday.

fruit Trees,
Fruit

e,

tor-ne-

Lumber Yard:

s

Planing
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The Prize Fight.

There

is

indication Mist tlie
ti;hl between Mahcr and Fitzsiuimons
will occur within the boundsof ihe
leirrtory of New Mexico. The
of the Republic of Mexico has
his intention to us the military
in preventing the fight upon the soil of
thuHtateof Chihuahua, and the legislature of Texan promptly responded to
i lie recommendation of the governor and
made that "sport" a felony in the lone
lar stale.
A bill, in; oduced by the representa-liv- e
of (iran. county, at the last (session
of the New Mexico legislature making
prize fighting a felony, and killing a man
in such light murder in the first degree
failed to paw the house by a vote of 10
to 14, ami there is no law against pi izo
fighting in New Mexico, except the common law, under which it isa disturbance
of the peace and not a felony.
Had public sentiment been aroused
last winter as it has lieen since the fate
of the bill in the legislature of this territory would have been a different one.
At the next session adequate punishment for the human brutes, who make
public exhibition of their brutality for
rain will be provided by statute and
New Mexico will not, thereafter be disgraced by alleged sport, which even in
Texas is a felony.
every

piv.-i-de- nt

Thu City KleWlun.
On the lirst Tuesday in April, the 7th
the people of Silver City will lie called
iijNiii to elect a mayor and two mem-Iter- s
of the council for the ensuii g year.
The eighth term of Mayor J. W. Fleming
will expire and the biennial term of
James
Uillett and M. K. White,
members of the council will end at the
same time Councilmen Martin Maher
and Geo. P. Jones holding over another

year.
The conned will have the appointment of the marshal the governor having vetoed tho bill making that ollicer
elective passed by the last legislature
the city clerk, attorney, treaiurer and
engineer. There will, also, be a member of the school board of the independent district of Silver City chosen to
succeed Wm. Brahm
Tim Ea(i.í is not advised as to whether the incumbents, or any of them desire a
but they will probably
soon determino w hether they will or not
lie candidates. No doubt there will be
others. The columns of this paper are
open for announcements at the usual
rates.
The Chli'Hgu Lady guurtrtt.
The concerts given by the Chicago
(Nartette last week were musical treats,
which !he people of Silver City seldom
have an opportunity to,' enjoy. The
sicgii i', l oth in quartette and solo, was

JANRUARY

6.

excellent and the audience were generous w i;h encores, which were liberally
respoi ded 1).

The leadings and impersonations of
Miss Netiie Jackson were attractive
fealiiiv.t oí ihe programe.
One feature of the concerts is deserving oí mention. That of the second
evening being better than the first two
or three extra numbers were rendered
and every effort made to please the audience, notwithstanding the attendance
was not as good as on the first night,
because of the inclemency of the weather. The reverse of this is so often practiced by traveling troupes that it is
mentioned to the credit of the Chicago
Lady Q lartette.

lvo.
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GILLETT & SON
Wiioeksalk and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in

Staple and Fancy

The (iruinhlar.
He sat at the

dinner-tabl- e

With a discontented frown
"The potatoes and steak were underdone,
And the bread was baked too brown.
The pie too sour, the pudding too sweet,
And the roast was much too fat ;
The soup so greasy, too, and salt,
Sure 'twas hardly fit for the cat."

"I

wish you rouldeatthe bread and pies
I've seen my mother make;
They are something like, and 'twould
do you good
J ust to look at a loaf of her cake."
Said theHinilingwiie, "I'll improve with
gc,
Just now I'm but a beginner,
But your mother has come to visit us,
And todav she cooked the dinner."
Mrs. Lydia J. Cad well, who was the
moving spirit in bringing the Hicolite
quarries of Grant county into notice and
in the sale of the Alhambra mine, at
lilaek Hawk, died at her home in Chicago, on Sali.rday, January 25th. Mrs.
Cad well was a woman of extraordinary
ability and made many (rienda h this
county, wh i will sincerely mo ira her

deaJi.

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
1300TS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest
STOCK Oí GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.
Uuy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, bes!:
New Fmit California

Train.

On Oct. 2!) Ihe Santa
Fe route will inaugúrale new and strictly

Sil

limited

first-clas-

ser-

s

vice to southern California. The California
limited will leave Chicago at 6 p. in. reaches
Los Angelo
in three
days and San Francisc

three and one-hadays, a saving oi nan
a day's lime froiu this station correspondingly reduced.
Equipment will
comdst oí superb new vestibule Pullman palace and compartment sleeper,
chair e.,r and diiMig car iiiro.iPu io L is
Angelos without change.
luxTl.is w ill be the liniest and mo-urious MTiiee vh a y line lo Caüfnvnia.
A noM'.cr daily train will carry through
sleeper end t mrist deep"r to San
Palace
and tourist sleeper to Los
For i i'l piticu-la- r
Ai)jev - ii' prc.-euil. Ai. Sii.i'Kr.a,
iiq'inc of
Agent.
in

a-

'.

lf

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special attention
given to Mail Order,

Wi

SILVER
BANK

Broadway,

NATIOXA',

BLOCK,

Dullard

Texas Street
SILVER CITY.N.

The
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.

Finest ReUul

Grocery in the West.

TJIE EAGLE: WEDNESDAY,
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FtftRlAlU

uary 1st, 1895
Criminal cases disposed

DISTRICT COURT,

January

Detailed Statement of Kuslnen trawiac-teIn the Year ending Uectmiivr

1st,

Status Court:

8200 Keward,
On or
WliHwna. heretofore,
20th day of December, A. D.
.57 about the

.110
of

since

1895

Crimiiial'cases in which no arrests
31, 18110.
have been made
The following statement shown that
Criminal cases partially disposed
under Judge Bantz, a large amount of of i. e. where some of the defendants
business has been disposed of in the arrested and tried and other not
past calender year:
arrested
Criminal cases now pending
Third Judicial District Conn tie of
Grant, Sierra and Dona Ana. Territory
Common law cases pending Jan
of New Mexico.
uary 1st, 1895
UxiTKi)

b, 1KV8

Common law cases disposed of
since January 1st, 1895
Common law cases now pending

Criminal cases pending since January
81
1st., 1895
Criminal cases disposed of since
Chancery cases pending since Jan
(9
January 1st., 1890
1st, 1895
Criminal cases in which no arrests
Chancery cases disposed of since
8 January 1st, 1895.
have been made
Criminal cases now pending
4!
Chancery cases now pending
Criminal cases in which indictments
Summary w Casks :
were returned last day of September
A. D. 1892 term, and no opportunity
Criminal pending since January
afforded for trial
j2 1st, no arrests 42

t!

189o,

41

59

47

19
28

2:

192V

Common law cases pending since
Criminal cases disposed of
211
January 1st, 1895
Common law pending since Jan
Common law cases disposed of since
uary 1st, 1895
318
January 1st, 1895
0
Common law disposed of since
Common law cases now pending. . . ;3
January 1st, 1895
164
Chancery cases pending since
Chancery cases pending since Jan
1st. 1895
151
uary 1st, 1895
of
cases
disposed
Chancery
since
( it a xt County:
January 1st, 1895
48
Criminal cases pending since Jan
Distance from Silver City, head of
uary 1st, 189.)
24
district and count v seat of Grant Countv
Criminal cases disposed of since
to Santa Fe, capital of Territory MO milei
January 1st, 1895
Distance from Silver City, head of Dis
Criminal cases in which unarrests
triet, to Lus Cruces, county' seat of Dona
?,
have 1hcii made.
1H5 mili1
Ana County
Criminal cases now pending
.14
Distance from Silver City, head of
Indictments returned litMt 1uv of
District, to Hillsliorough County seat of
Court no opportunity for trial
21
108 miles
Sierra County
Common law cases pending since
(Eighteen of which are overland.)
.

.Tun-uar-

1

.

January

lt,

.

1895

172

Common law cases disposed of
since January 1st, 1895
Common law cases now pendiiig.

90
.

.8:

Chancery cases pending January
1st, 1895

.'.

81

Chancery cases disposed of since

January

1st

Chancery

19

ese

now pending

Jiidge Gideon D. liuntz, app tinted
February 22, 18tl), qiiaülled March
1,
1895,
and practically no business
transacted in Thiid Judicial District of
New Mexico, until March 1st. Owing
to the inadequacy of funds to pay Court
expenses night sessions were held dur
ing more than half of each term.

(t,

A Murdr-rr- r

SlKKUA Coi'XTY :

('anient

-

A

0'M

'''"

1

son-in-la-

milium

questof the sheriff and district attorney
ooay
ot tlie said county 01 urant, 1
offer a reward of $200 each for the ar
said reward
rest of these murderers
to be payable out of any money in the
territorial treasury appropriated for rewards for the 4tiih liasal year, upjii tiiu
arr.;si ami delivery 01 eueu 01 ine sam
iriminals to the sheritt ot brant county.
The reward heretofore offered fur the
arrest and conviction of the "unknown
murderers of William Reíd" is hereby
revoked and suspended, and, for th'J
ideunlication of the
more perfect
parties wanted, the following description is given: "Tiburcio Lujan, aged
about 20 years; weight, RID pounds;
height, live feet, eight or nine iuche-- ;
light complexion; small
innsiucii;
speaks English fluently has had his
left ankle broken and is somewhat liime;
a sore marks the ulace where ankle was
broken.
5

A

limn I.niiin is mri'il

weight altoiit

1

.it.

1'A

vedl'n!

height, iiliu.u

10 pound.--;

;n i!l
live feet, seven or eight i.ic';j-- ;
heard over lace; dark complexion.
WitnesM'th my hand and the great ual
ol the lerritory ol t!W .Mexico at the
executive olliee on this, the 8th dav

day

of

January,

A

D.'18.

W. T. TlHUtXTON,
Governor of Territory oi New Mexico.
(Seal.)

li v the tiovei'i.or:

Lomos .l 11.1.1:11,
Seerc.irv 01 New Mexico,

Gold : Silver
d

WITH

- - -

greenbacks
Tilt: MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Rocky Mountain News
(A METROPOLITAN

dispatch from Tombstone, Arizona
Sheriff
to
Shannon, last Thursday, in
1st, 1895
.'!!
formed that ollicer of the arrest, at that
Ci imiual cases disposed of since
January 1st. 1895
10 place, of Harry Styles, indicted for the
'murder of James C'Niell, at William
Criminal cases now nen.lii.Lr
7
Wilson's place on the Lower Gila, Octo.
Criminal cases in which noarrests
Stvles, after shooting
have been made. . ..
5 n'r 7 189J- ' '
.'.
I'i"
and escape.
lai;.,.,
Common
O'Niell was a
of J. M. Har
January 1st, 1895
per, of the middle Gila and had been
Lommon law cases now pei.dini
8
school teacher at Mogollón.
Chancery cases pending since Jan- uary 1st, 1895
.10
The official report oi the inspector
Chancery casen now pending. ... ..9
Mexican cattle into the United States
Dona Ax a County :
in 1895, shows that 2:59,575 head crossed
Criminal cases pei.diug sii.ee .Liu- the line in that vetir.
Criminal cases pending since

a man, sometimes canea

Reed, and at other times called Thomas
.11 I'.iu.l uuu nmrrlori'il in llu entllitV of
Grant and territory of New Mexico by
Tiburcio Lujan and Ahran mjan wno
are now ingluvies irom justice; aim
Whereas, it appears that the sheriff
4 of Grant county Inus made unusual el- the saut murderers, mu
!58 forts to arres
has been unable to do so.
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
vented, and at t!ie rj- 100 uiitlmritv in inn

DAILY).
Is the oldest and most widely known
it
newsnanur nrinteil in
',!,, m, 1,
adopts, regnrdless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast of the times. U
nays special attention to the unparalleled resources of its own and adjoining
states and territories. Its minii . sh,ck
reports are full and accurate. Whoever
reads The News will be kept in touch
with all national, state and home reforms, and fully posted on the development of the rich gold and silver mines o(
Imperial Colorado,
Subscribe or send 5 cents for a
Daily (with sundav), Í7.50
per year, tnree months
1.U0, per
month 00c. weekly ft.Oj p'.r vi'ar
Address NEWS PRINTING CO,
Denver, Colo.
1
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BJIYAN TALKS ON SILVER.
The Silver Tongued Orator Speaks
Encouragingly.
The Friend of Hunker
Seeking to Obtain

C.

lili

II. Dan
Tardón.

Ara

Santa Fk, Feb. 2. Hon. William J.
Bryan, known all over the country as
d
the
orator of Nebraska,
lectured here last Thursday evening on
the silver question. The lecture was
delivered in the court house and the
building was packed to its utmost capac
ity, many people being obliged to stand
during the entire lecture.
s
in Santa Fe
There are some
and some of them came out to hear the
great advocate of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver. If they were not converted it is because they are not open to
conviction. Mr. Bryan covered the
ground fully anil he presented facts
plainly and from a practical standpoint.
He used language which could not be
misunderstood or misinterpreted. He
said that the people of Nebraska were
for the free and unlimited coinage of
silver not because it would help the
miners of the silver producing states
and territories out, but because the
farmers of Nebraska lielieved that the
free coinage of silver would be good for
them. He said that they wanted to
sell their product! and that in order to
sell they must find people who had the
money to buy; they believed that the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
would Increase the amount of money in
circulation and more money in circulation would mean more people with
money to buy.
The lecture was logical from beginning
to end and, although Mr. Bryan spoke
for two hours and fori y minutes, he held
the audience to the el,, e and might have
held hig hearers for an hour longer. Ho
urgod the people of New Mexico to work
for free and unlimited coinage of silver
at tlio ratio of 10 to
without waiting
for the aid or conseni ..f any other na
tion on earth and
abundance of
reason why this hIhmi A be done. Ho
spoke very encouragingly of the outlook
for silver and when lu inished, he was
greeted with a storm
applause.
It has leaked out tlu: the friends of
Charles H. Dane, who is now serving a
ten year sentence in the New Mexico
penitentiary here, have been attempt
ing to secure his pardon, A petition
was sent to New England for signatures,
but the peoplo back tlu-who have the
pleasurooi an acqu si unce with Mr.
Dano sorrowfully rem ;.uier the sheck- els which they in i . ml to his care
some years ago and iuey also remember
that they have not been returned, either
with or without interest, and thev
silver-tongue-

gold-bug-

1

po

l5)t.

looked coldly on the petition for his
pardon and refused to sign. All the
pressure possible will be brought to bear
on the president to secure his pardon,
but it is doubtful whether Grover will
pardon him. He now holds the position of
at the penitentiary
and prison life appears to agree with
him very well.
It may be interesting to the lawyers
and some of the other people of the territory to know that the reports of the
Supreme Court of the territory will soon
be published. The clerk of the court
and his deputy have ben busy for some
time past getting the decisions ready for
publication, it has been a number of
years since any of the decisions of the
Supreme Court of this territory have
been published in the form of reports,
and it is believed that the decisions will
make about five volumes of the usual
size of reports. The reports will ho
published by a Missouri linn.
Seveaal applications have already been
received for the civil service examination which will be held here on the 7th
of next month. The examination which
will be for positions in the internal revenue service and will be held at the internal revenue ollice. No other exami
nation for positions in the internal rev
enue service will be held in New Mex
ico or Arizona until next fall.
For more than a week past there has
been considerable excitement over an
alleged gold find neat Las Vegas and
abiiat 40 mites from this plat e. It is
t hat a blanket vein
of great ex
tent lui:i been found, but prospectors
will probably do well to keep away from
the new Kl Dorado until more definite
information can be ohtaiuedc onceriiing
this goid field on the prairie.
book-keep-

er

Of course no one lielieved

the coming

prize light would take place in Mexico,
hut the recent action of the Mexican
government in sending live hundred
"rurales" to Juarez to see that no tight
comes off on Mexican soil, absolutely
settles the matter and fairly indicates
that New Mexico is to be disgraced.
The unfortunate letter of Governor
Thornton 'o a set of ministerial idiots in
Kl l'aso is practically an invitation to
the crowd of bruisers to use New Mexifistic carnival,
co soil for their so calh-and if vigoi oils measures are not taken
at once, this territory will su.Tdr the
odium and El l'aso reap the benefit.
What matters it if there is no law to
prevent the fight as long as it can be
prevented by force? Let the governor
inform the proper authorities a: Washington oí his inability to prevent the
affair and ask for the use of the United
Stales troops. He will get them and
the best people of the territory will
stand behind him, us we do not want
anything that has been generally refused by other states as degrading and
disgraceful. Socorro Advertiser.
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Reward of $500.

Will be given for anv case ,'if Rheumatism which cannot iia cured with Dr.

Drunimoml'ri Lightning' remedy. The
proprielors do not hide ibis off"r, but
print it in bold type on all their circulars, wrappers, printed matter, and
through the columns of newspapers
everywhere. It will work wonders, one
treatment curing any nrdinrry case.
Two Ixntles will be sent to any address
by express on receipt of $5. Druinmond
Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane,
Agents Wanted.
New-Yor-

Notice.

The Regular Annual Meeting for the
election of officers of the Grant County
Charitv Hospital Society will be held at
the Hospital at 2 p. m., Tuesday, February 11th, 18. All ladies of Grant
County who are interested in charitable
work are cordially invited to become
members of the Society.
Alma J.
Ckxa Cosouovk, Sec.

Foster, Pres't.

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dealer

in

dry goods and CLOTHING,
ladies', gents' and
CHILDREN'S'
WARK
On

and

GLASS

SHOKS.
CROCKERY.

Billiard St.
To Cillett

Next
&

Door

Son,

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is iirst class in
every particular.
Sample Room in

A.

Abraham,
Proprieort.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game

in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.
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Three months

and "lower limb"
in place of leg if it makes him
blush when he writes "leg," but we
hate to be obliged to wonder, when
we see a reference to an injured
"limb" in the Optic, whether it is
a bruised shin or a battered

would thialing a stenk of ballot
box, bribing a voter or voting a
herd of sheep. The hands of every
republican in the territory would
go up in holy horror at the thought
of such a thing being done by a
republican

Published ovory Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOMIS.

One year
Six months

Vim

g.oo
j.oo
.50
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.voir THEY WEEP!
oj the weakly republican
papers in New Mexico are very

Some

Perhaps it is uncharitable to refer to anything of the kind in connection with the paaty of great
moral ideas which has, at this time,
for its leader in New Mexico that
great and good man. the pious St.
Catron, whom all of the republicans of New Mexico revere and
admire and who would not deign
to steal a legislature or to occupy
a seat to which he was not entitled!
However, the heavy republican vote
cast by the intelligent sheep of Valencia county in November, 1882
ought not to lie forgotten. That
was a matter of historical interest
which ought not to be lost sight of
by the rising generation in this
territorv. Neither should reviva
lists cease for an instant to keep
before themselves the example of
W. G. Ritch whose powers of con
version were so great that he suc-1i
i.i, snort
ceeueu in an increaiiiiy
space
of time in converting a democratic
legislature into a republican legislature.
Many more wonderful
things have ben accomplished by
the great and good republicans of
New Mexico who are now trembling
in their shoes for fear that the democrats will commit some great- sin
and carry the next election.

much worried lest the democrats
jump "out of the frying pan into
the fire" in the matter of the election of a chairman of the democratic central committee and the
solicitous editors of these little
papers fear that the next election
will be stolen in toto by the unwashed, un terrified and unregen-erat- e
democrats. Now this undue
solicitation on the part of the light
weight republican editors will un
doubtedly be wasted as far as their
advice to the democrats that it
wonld not be a graceful thing for
them to get out of the frying pan
and into the fire at this time is
concerned.
If the democrats get burned by
coming in too close contact with
the fire, they are not going 10 ask
these considerate republicans to
shed any tears for them. Besides
it is quite probable that tho time
We expect that th; editor of the
of these sympathetic republicans
is Vegas Optic will s:xn lie re
will bo pretty well occupied in it- - ferring to tho "limits" of his editor- tending to their own blisters be-- ial table. Theotlmrdiy he clipped
twecn this time and the third ..f an item from the Albuquerque
in fact they arc h.mv
in which the word "leg" had
paring for defeat at the pulls in the been used- The item referred to
coming election
an injury to the leg of one of AlbuIt has been the habit of repub- querque's fair ladies, but the editor
licans for years to cry "fraud" of the Optfc substituted the word
whenever the party has been beaten "limb" in plaee of"leg" in reprintat the polls and these feather weight ing the article. Now we have no
editors are preparing to let the objection to the use of the word
party down easy by saying that "limb" provided the editor of the
the democrats are preparing to Optic designates which limb is
steal all of the offices at the next meant, whether an upper limb or a
election. Of course there isn't a lower limb. The editor of the Optic
republican in New Mexico who may use "upper limb" in place of
1

1

pi-.z-

-

if he choses,

Quite a number of republicans
are looking for the appointment of
United States marshal of New Mex
president
In
should be elected this year.
the event that a republican should
be elected, Dick Hudson will probably gather in that persimmon.
He came near being appointed by
President Harrison and if a republican president should be elected
he would make the other fellows
hustle. It is all very well for the
republicans to lay plans to get
office, the diversion is entirely
harmless, but the democrats are
going to win this year.
ico, in case a republican

The preachers of HI Paso are
tearing their hair over the prospect
that the fight between Maher and
Fitzsimmons will come off near
that city. This is all useless. The
preachers down there should bear
in mind that an eminent Frenchman advocates executing all kinds
of criminals and says that in two
generations the world would be free
from crime. Now if the prize fighters were to kill each other off, it
would not be long before such a
thing as prize fights would bo unheard of. Let the El Paso preachers pray that the pugilists may kill
each other.

It has been suggested by some of
the democratic papers of the territory that it would be a good idea,
in the selection of delegates to the
national democratic convention, to
alloweach judicial district in the
territory to name a delegate and
elect one delegate at largo. That
plan would distribute the delegates
fairly and the democrats in no
part of the territory could say that
they did not have representation in
the national convention. The plan
will undoubtedly meet with hearty
approval.

9
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Ik the miners of New Mexico
to bring the mines of the territory prominently before the people
of the country, every man interested
in mining should give all the information he can for the mining
pamphlet soon to be published by
Matthe lUireau of Immigration.
ter of this kind should be sent to
de-Hi- re

Edmund G.

Ross,

Secretary of the Bureau of Immigration, Santa Fe, N. M.

Tiik editor of the Southwest Sentinel wails because he has been
"slaughtered" in cold blood. Never
mind, Mac, in case of a war with
England you might help twist the
bloomin' tail of the British lion.
OvorcHtliiuitoil,

Awl, after nil, it was only wind!
How the republican newspapers howled
at Joseph for not securing statehood;
and how they lied about the wonders
Catron would accomnlish if only elected
to congress, Only u few days ago, after
the introduction of the statehood hill,
they were shouting that Catron had accomplished more in a few weeks than
Joseph hail been able to do in at many
years, because, with thedelusion of poor
slaves they were unable to see defeat for
their master, and imagined all bis bills
would pass. liecaiise their master's
will is law to them, they could not conceive of a greater power; but it is all
there, the same overbearing, tyranieal
will of always, ami there will be no

taste, particularly upon the part of the
New Mexican, considering the connection of the present executive with that
paper. The people know E. G, Ross as
"Governor" Itoss nd will not accept
the New Mexican's designation of him
as ."Major" Hoss.
TOfEKA d SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Aug. 4, 1893.

ATCHISON,

No.

No. Kil.

Silver City

2:()l)p. m.
11:110 U.

111.

I

H22.

Departs.

ikst! nation.

Arrives.

8:15 a. m.
1IM5
"'

"el"'"?
( ii:i)o ii. m.
Tiik republicans are having a
ia:( p. m.
Nut t
lo:oo
'
1:00
"
Dr.
Iiliicon
merry row in New York.
0:00
1:45
"
Las Cruces
11:40 p. in.
Kl 1'nso
4:10 a. m.
I'arkhurst, the man who undertook
Arrives.
heaves.
to reform New York city, has lately
II. M. Steckkh. A(?ent
denounced Piatt and his republican following and the result is
E. E. GANDARA.
likely to he that the Tam maty Tiger
will have a walk over in the city
(OLI) AND SILVERSMITH.
next November. The tiger has been
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
repeatedly killed and stuffed by the
republicans, but he displays re statehood for the pretent. lint what a
Neatly Done.
fall for the proud boaster w ho was gomarkable agility yet.
ing to push that statehood hill through
PRICES REDl'CEl).
in bis spare moments, w hen not occu
Tiik Albuquerque Citizen has pied with his little bills for forwarding
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
discovered that Czar Heed is not bis own personal
its. Even the
YankleSt. Sllveriniv. N. M.
could pass bis
opposed to the admission of New much despised
Mexico.
All the people here are statehood hill in the house, and now
w hy should
the great political idol of
pining for statehood and if Czar
of New Mexico republicanism allow any
and
Reed is willing to let the bill go
man beneath a president to defeat his
Feed Stab'es,
through, why don't St. Catron get purpose? Socorro Advertiser.
his republican friends in the house
L. II. Kowi.KE, Proprietor.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial supof representatives to push it along.
of
public instruction
(C4,"(

i

11:1)0

int-.-i-

Jo.-cp-

h

Elephant Corral

the
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
has favored Tiik E.mii.k with a copy of
Free Siable room for Freighters.
Tiik people of Socorro have the compilation of the School Laws of
This popular Corral, repaired and reraised almost nv ney enough to New Mexico, which is a most valuable built. Is belter titled tan ever toacco limíconstruct a wagon road from that publication. New Mexico was very tale Hie public.
Special Inducements to Hie Freighting
in establishing a common school
placo to the Mogol! ns. The busi- tardy
trade.
since
made
strides
giant
has
but
system,
ness men down there realize that it was provided for.
erintendent

the business of ibis prosperous
Very Itml TuHtw.
camp is worth loVcing after and
they are going to try to get some of The attempt of the New Mexican to
fasten upon the venerable secretary
it.

the bureau of immigration the
military title of "Major," after that
St. Catron has bf.'n in Washing- gentleman has
his country in
ton two months and the bill pro- the United States senate and the terrividing for the admisión of New tory as its governor, is in very bad
of

Wm. F. Lorenz,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
NoTAUV

Pl'III.IC.

at
SIVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
O nice

I'ost-ofllc- e.

Mexico into the unicn still lingers
in the hands of the committee on
territories. Our delegate ought to
exercise some of his "brains and
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixture
energy."
etc. of Mr. J. A. Keminis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
Now is the time f
the republi- .,.,,,.. f v...
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
fi
i
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction,
date for the passive of the Catron
Very Truly
bul tor the admission of the tern- tory. Don't all speak at once!

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE

J' n' UIOlQ
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Civil Service Examination,
The United States civil service
bas ordered that an examination he held by its local board in Santa
Fe, N. M. Satuiday, March 7, 1896,
commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., for the
grade of clerk, storekeeper and ganger
in the internal revenue-- service. Only
citizens of the Unit! States can be examined. The age limitations for this
examination are as follows: Clerk, not

under 18 years, storekeepes and ganger,
not under 21 years. No application will
be accepted for this examination unless
tiled with the undersigned, in complete
form, on the proper blank, before the
hour of closing business on February 17,
1896.
Applications should be tiled
promptly, therefore, in order that time
may remain for correction if necesnary.
The commission takes this opportunity of slating that the examinations are
open to all reputable citizens of the
United States who may desire to enter
the service, without regard to race or to
their political or religious alliliations.
All fiueh citizens are invited to apply.
They shall be examined, graded, anil
certified with entire impartiality, and
wholly without rcirard to any consideration save their efficiency, as shown by
the grades they obtain in the examination.
For application blanks, full instructions, and information relative to the
duties and salaries of the different positions, apply to
M. P. Moohk,
Secretary.

the mining resources of New Mexico.
Ho has already received favorable
several of these gentleman
and hopes that all will respond in due
time. He also intends as soon as possible personally to visit the principal
minine districts of the tnrritnrv for the
purpose of verifvinn and comnletine the
information supplied
by his correspondents. The pamplet will appropriately cover the coal mining industry
as well as the gold, silver, copper, lead
and iron mining interests. He hopes to
have the pamplet ready for circulation
about the first of April. New Mexican.

$1,000 For Nothing.
Curtis ISuntin, President St., Brook-ly- n,
N. Y spent $1,000 with doctors,
and at famous Springs, in the effort to
cure a bad case of Rheumatism ; but to
no avail. Drummond's Lightning remedy helped him from the start, and by its
use he was f ul lv restored. It will do the

sn,

ior .vou 'U'jy1'"11. tri?.1

NmuI $ to

the Drnmmor.d Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, New York, and they will send
to your express address a month's treatmenttwo large bottles of their reme-dAgents Wanted.

y.

To Cripple Creek,
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is

the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and Rio
Grande R. R.

The following from the pen of Henry
Lockhart in an article in the Southwest
Magazine for January is to the point
and well worthy of considertion.
"New Mexico is always waiting for
'outside capital.' If it would put a little of its own capital into the means of
turning its already developed resources
L.
into money, when it is shown to be absolutely safe, it would very soon have
"ample capital of its own." We have
been begging and praying for ''more
Guns and Revolvers
railroads" for years. Why not devote Bicycles,
a litttle energy and money in convincPromptly Repaired.
ing railroads that there is something to
Hates Hoasoniiblu.
.
The Dark Side of Cripple
come for hy utilizing the means provYimklo St. Sllvo City, N. M.
The following is taken from a letter re- idence has placed at our disposal and
ceived by a business man in this city, which will return us tenfold, railroad or
FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
from a man now in Cripple Creek, Colo. no railroads."
"This place is crowded with men nut
Range:
The Free Silver Coinage senate subof work all kinds and classes.
There
Fleming and
for
stitute
the house bond bill passed
are more miners hero than can find emvicinity,
ployment, and until more claims are the senate last Saturday by a vote of
Postofliet ;
k'tter developed, there will be no need 42 to 3"). Six free coinage senators were
Silver Cilv.
1
of them.
There is some pneumonia paired with the same number of gold
n; m.
W
IHI
IS
standard
men, showing the free silver
here, but not near so bad as has been
223
strength of the senate tobe 48, or 7
represented.
"Rents are fearful ; you cannot rent a more than a majority over all, and yet
small 10x12 shanty for les than $50 per the people are told th it Ihi) "silver
GDAÜALÜP MENDOZA,
month. Again, there is no knowing craze" is nearly at an end.
KEl'AIKlNd NKATl.Y
whether this is to be a permanent camp
"T.ndr iweil In lui ntwi nf Mi. Hmtut
AND
or not. There is any amount of gold in words in
I'ltO.MI'TI.Y DONE.
the language, but to what baso
the hills, but the trouble is the east- uses
I'rlciw ruasoimVn. and
mav we dune. It seems that so
satisfaction u'u ira iluuil.
ern people are liable to get "taken in"
many applications have been received
Shop on Market 'Struct,
often by buying stocks.
from men who wish to bring heir wives
"This is a poor town; nearly every- to
see the
pr.is
body is broken or nearly so; girnhUm
fight that the managers have decided WANTED-A- N
is in full blast, and any number of dance
thing to patent ? Proteot your Ideas j they may
that they "will have to admit the
."
W,nou?calthl Wrlle JOHN WEDDEIt-SHÍ- "!
halls, two variety theater,
?Pv PHtent Attorneye, Washington,
Exchange.
U. 0., (or their 1,8U0 prize oiler.
without rest, and no accniniiio
for the crowds that keep coming and
going. I have met several people her,,
thai I am ciiiainted with, ,m
broke." Las Yegaa Optic.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

Cr-i-k-

BOOT&j

SHOE

MAKER.

I

Maher-Fitzimnio-

IDEASES

lad-ie?-

.

it

Forthcoming Mining l'miiphlet.
E. G. Ross, secretary of the
bureau of of immigration, has written
to Messrs J. J. Leeson, of Socorro, Geo.
W. Miles, of Grant, John Y. Hewitt, of
Lincoln, P. J, Bennett, of Sierra, Alex.
Gusdorf, of Taos, Henry Lockhart, of
Bland, nndothurs throughout the territory, for detailed information for publication in his forthcoming pamplet on
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Happy Recovery of a Paralytlo Through
a Resort to Exposure.

The liveliest passenger on board the
steamship City of Peking was Humphrey Kendrick, of Los Angeles. He
hal just returned from Japan, says the
San Francisco Chronicle, a country that
lie loves, because u few years ago it completely cured him of paralysis.
When Kendrick found that he had
lost control of his limbs he determined
to spend all the money he had to get relief. It was easy enough to tell what
had brought the paralysis upon him,
for the first stroke came soon after he
had a bad tumble on horseback. The
animal fell in such a way as to catcli
Kendrick squarely beneath it, severely
wrenching and straining his spine.
Kendrick found that he was mue'.i bet
ter in hot weather, ond this led him to
go to the Hawaiian islands. lie was so
much better there when it was hot that
he concluded to go to n still warmer
place. Somebody told him that the
south coast of Japan in summer was
the place.
For many months during that hottest
of hot summers Kendrick engaged in n
most unique attempt to regain his
health. Tor days at a time he would
lie positively stripped to the skin in the
hot sand on the seashore of Japan. Ho
got so that he rather liked it. As the
days pussed he kept getting better.
Then he took to seeking exercise. A
donkey was secured and Kendrick, stork
naked, would ride the nnlninl up nnd
down the beach. It was ulmost too hoi
for the beast, but Kendrick did uot seen
to mind it. The result was completo
recovery.
Kendrick came back feeling like a schoolboy and much infatuated with the country of the Japs.
ONE OF NATURE'S PHENOMENA.
A

Dore's

il
Visitation
Choklang, China.
Scml-.mm:-

A NOVELIST'S

Forgot He Had Killed

BLUNDER.
Off a Character-H- ad

to Iteau.cltate
A

FREE! FREE!
To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,

Him.

great master of the art of throwing

oft stories by daily installments was
Ponson dn Terrail. When lie was at
the height of his vogue, he kept three
running at the same time in different
pupors. His fertile imagination was
never at a loss, but his memory frequently whs. He was apt to forget today what he did with a hero or heroine
yesterday. To help his memory, says a
Paris letter to Ihe Poston Transcript,
ho at first noted down briefly in copy
books what happened to his men and
ornen, but finding that often he could
not read his own writing, he invented a
: ew system.
He procured little leaden
li Tures on which he gummed the names
f his characters ns they were born.
Supposing there were three stories running, there were three sets of figures in
different drawers. When a character
was settled off, the little man or woman
in lead was taken away from its companions and laid aside.
One day when Ponson du Terrail was
all behind in Iris work, he set himself
to his task without examining the slain.
H's bad memory led him into a terrible
blunder. lie had forgotten that he had
killed lioeamhole the still famous lío.
cambóle in the previous feuilleton,
and, to the great surprise of the reader,
he made him talk again as if nothing
rut of tho common had befallen him.
This resuscitation of Rocambole is one
of tho most curious things in the history of the Ilonians-feuilleto-

at

Twice a year at each equinox the
famous tides of the Talen Tang river,
that Hows from the borders of Kiargsi,
Fuhkien and Chiekiang to Ilcrg Chow
bay, nttuin iheir greatest height; and
tv bore of sometimes over 4Ü
feet in
height sweeps irresistibly up its shallow and funnel-shapeestuary, often
producing tremendous havoc to the
surrounding country hence its name,
"moncydikc," from the amount expended in successive centuries on its embankments. It is seen at its best nt
Hang Chow, the prefectural city not
far from its mouth. Twelve or 11 minutes before it is visible a dull, distant
roar is heard, momentarily swelling
until the wall of muddy water, tall a'
the bulwarks of the biggest liner, us
overwhelming as a glacier, sweeps
into sight round tho bend a mile away.
.Not a boat is to bo seen on the lately
crowded river; all are hauled up on to
the huge embankment nnd moored fore
and aft with n dozen rattan cables, for
none but ocean going steamers could
stem the current, und even they would
need skillful navigation.
As the ogre nears, the ronr becomes
ns n storm nt sen, drownii'T
d

the excited shouts of the thousands
who line the walls, until finally it foams
past in turbid majesty, hurrying toward the heart of China. The celestial
have tried to deal with it in every way,
human and superhuman.

Imperltil Induration.
Rome suggestive details concerning
the enrly education of the ficrmnn emperors have recently been made known.
It seems that William 11. had in early
childhood a tutor who v as a captain

of the guards. Prince Pisinnrck had
recommended him, and he npplied to
the heir to the throne the principle on
which he had trained his reertiits,"bcml
or break."' The young Ilohenzollern
was made to rise at 5: 3d every morning,
ii ml ut onoe begin a course of gymnastic exercises unsuitable for a child
of his age. It is this regimen, authorities say, which mude Prince Willinmo
weak and nervous that his grandfather,
the old emperor, suggested oue day to
Bismarck that his captain of the guard
would perhaps better return to his recruits,
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Mast Not Criticise the Fmperor.

Not long ago a Leipslc editor was sentenced to five months' imprisonment
for criticising one of Emperor William's speeches. The confiscation of
newspapers commenting unfavorably
on the sayings and doings of the young
potentate, or of his obedient servants,
occurs rather often, too.
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Confident of It. Lady of the House
"I should think you would benfraid to
come nround In the back yard. I no-iiyou didn't do it hist week on account of our big dog." Tramp "No'm.
But I knew that dog wasn't here any
inore." Lady of the House "How do
you know it?" Tramp "I let him
huve that piece of pie you gave me."
Detroit Free Press.
TURNED

THE TABLES.

'

Sharp Drummer Uot the Dent of
Mexican ilandlt.
"From some of the reports circulated
in the east," said German P. Tetnew, of
Galveston. Tex.. t)ie other night, "one
How

loi'C

to believe that the western, particularly the far southwestern, citizen
is a pretty bad man, svhose chief amuse-

PARAGRAPHS.

"They say that Cholly has lost his
mind." "Is that so? Does he know
it?" Boston Courier.
"lie said I was his life's sunshine."
"I guess you will find that nil moonshine." Boston Courier.
Prisoner "What, that man is going; to defend me? Why, he couldn't
bring an innocent person through!"
Fliegende Blnetter.
"Tell me, guide, why so few people
ascend that magnificent mountain."
"Because no has ever fallen off It."
Fliegende Blaetter.
"Well met, colonel!" "I'm not a
colonel, sir!" "Pardon me! I was under the impression you had been in
fieorgia six weeks! "Atlanta Constitution.
Tier Choice. "What kind of a tic do
you admire most?" he asked as he made
his regular call. "The marriage tie,"
she answered truthfully, and without
hesitation. Detroit Free Press.
Hoax "You worked your way
through college, didn't you?" Joax
"Right." Hoax "What did you work
at?" Joax "The other students principally." Philadelphia Record.
Slobbs "Jenkins told me Miss
Beaconstreet was an old llame of
yours." Blobbs "An old flame? Impossible!" "Why impossible?" "She's
from Boston." Philadelphia Record.
A "When I see you I always think
of the proverb: To whom Cod gives an
olTiee, to him he gives understanding."
B"But I have no office!" A "Well,
e
don't you see how that fits?"
Blaetter.
Mr. Spinks-"W- ell,
Willie, has your
sister made up her mind to go to the
eoncrrt with me?" Willie
"Yep.
She's made up her mind and she's muk-iup her face now. She'll be down in
n minute." Great Divide.
Miss Kostique "Do you know when
I sec you looking so happy it reminds
me of what u great poet once said."
Cholly Snphead "Indeed! Pway, what
was it?" Miss K. "Where ignorance
is bliss." Philadelphia Record.
He "I have never loved but once
in nil my life." She "What?" IIt
"Fact, 1 nssure you. It has somehow
always happened that I never was quite
five from the one girl by the time the
next one came along."
Indianapolis

Journal.

ft,

j

ment and means of gaining a livelihood
consist of highway robbery.
But I
think the finest piece of 'holding up' I
over heard of was accomplished by a
young New Yorker who traveled in our
state and Mexico for a druggists' fancy
articles manufactory.
"This young man," he continued, "was
traveling in the state of Coahuila, Mexico, about two years ago and went one
night to Saltillo, the capital of the state.
It was the first time he had been in the
town, and, after transacting a little
business, he started out to see the
sights. As he entered an isolated street
he was suddenly confronted by a brig-- (
mulish-lookin- g
fellow, who, in glib
mongrel Spanish, demanded his valuables, with accompanying gestures that
made his meaning perfectly intelligible
to the intended victim. The highwayman held in one hnnd a long, sinistcr--:
joking knife and waved it about in a
.: ggestive manner which implied tho
r.ea'ssity of ready compliance with his
wishes or a tragic result.
"But the salesman was a man of quick
wit and ready resources. Instead of
handing over his property he thrust his
band into his pocket, and a moment
later the cold, shiny barrel of what
seemed to be n revolver was pointed at
the would-b- e robber's head.
"'Kxcusc me,' said the young man,
'but this is my game.'
"Naturally, the surprise caused by
the unexpected production of the supposed revolver produced a change in
ihe confident manner in which the robber had confronted the New Yorker,
and he started back. Instantly the
salesman knocked the knife from his
hand, stooped down, picked it up, took
the highwayman by the collor before he
could escape and marched him before
Ihe police authorities. At the preliminary trial of the would-b- e roblnr the
iollowing morning the guilt of the prisoner was already established, and his
commitment was about to follow when
he asked if it were not an olTeusc for
strangers in the country to carry concealed weapons. He was told that it
was. Then he demanded the arrest of
the young salesman, charging him with
carrying a revolver. The native justice asked the salesman if the charge
was true. This was admitted. He was
then asked if he still had the weapon
concenlcd on his person. The young
nmn said he had, but pleaded that its
possession had the night before prevented a robbery und possibly murder,
lie was informed that such a circum-stnnc- e
did not alter the case and that he
had violated the law.
"The prisoner smiled sardonically on
beholding the tight place into which
the authorities were seemingly drawing the New Y'orker, but his mirth
turned to disgust when the young man
punea tne revolver from his pocket and
laid it down before the magistrate. It
was nothing but a cologne atomizer
fnshloned in the shape of n revolver,
such ns were manufactured in quantities several years ago." Baltimore Sun.

Three Classes of Men
the title of a neat illustrated volume I
have just issued for men. It gives in
plain language the effects
following
youthful indescrutions and latter excesses as Seminal Weakness, Inipoteney,
Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy
or un.levelopiuent, and points out an
easy am) sure treatment and cure at
home without Duwis on Mkdicinks. It
also ex lains the cause and cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney
Complaints, etc., whhout medicine. It
in in fact a truthful resnme of my
thirty
years' wonderful success in the curing of
these cases, and every young, middle-age- d
or old man suffering the bügntcst
weakness should read it and know just
where he stands. It is sent free, sealed,
by mail upon request,
U

PH. SANJJEN,

920 19U,

St., Denver, Col.
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J. F. Frico, of the Gila valley was wHIPWRiMTHED IN ELECTRICITY In rr.y vr.rr, pnvcv! h i.e'iuil pirn.u-ncn- t
injury to th" -- - I ; the glowing
drawn on the graml jury, but was ex- Remarkable Sturm Through Which an
filament is no grn'.tT than that due
Ocean Vemel Recently Passed.
cused heeau-of holding the orlieo of
to nn ordinary gar. "ar.ie."
of
One
electric
most
the
remarluibie
roal supervisor.
storms at sea, which probably seemed
FISH THAT DRANK WINE.
H. J. Loomis, of Santa Fe, a. former
intensified by reason of the fact that
resident of this county and now eliiel a cargo of Spanish iron ore passed Some of Them Developed a Taste for It
mid Got Hilarious.
deputy in U. S. martial Hall's ollie.e is through it, was experienced by the Brit"Did you ever see drunken fish?" inhere attending to his ollicial duties in ish steamship Mercedes, which arrived
ut this port, the other day from Bilbao, quired a Sonoma county wine grower.
court.
No one would confess that he had
the I'hi adelpkia Record. On the
Rev. C. L. llovard, superintendent ol kiivs
Grand banks of Newfoundland during seen intoxicated fish, says the San
the Method.stEoiscopal.nHsion in Nw 1he nghts of 1(,,ml)r 3 Knd 4 the Francisco Fost, nnd the silence indiMexico will arrive in Si, ver Cuy today.
Bcenn appt,nri,(i liko a mghty mass of cated a predisposition to incredully.
"I suppose you lire going to tel. us
the regular quarterly services will be flamo or an endless stretch of prairie
a drunken catfish staggering
about
held next Sundav.
fires
hissed
Balls
electrical
of
fies.
down through the orchard and catchThe democratic territorial central coin- r.nd exploded in nil directions nnd dnrt-i- d
ing a bird?" suggested one.
among the vessel's musts and
mittee meets in Santa Fe, today. John
"Do you think I urn a liar?" demandThe Mercedes' escape from going
W. Fleming and W. II. Walton, rep redown on December seemed little short ed the farmer, indignantly, but he wns
senting Urnnt county went opto the an- r.í u miracle. She was struck by a south- left in ignorance us to the belief oí his
cient city yesterday.
west gale, which was accompanied by hearers. "My winery Is right on the
was rolling high. During the height of bank of a little creek. This time of
of
Hev. Edward S. Cross,
the Episcothe year the wnter stands in pools and
weigh-ninnpal church, is lliU week holding three the storm a huge deck derrick,
every pool is' full of trout, suckers nnd
loose
ils
tons,
wns
from
torn
and Clii.u i, iin.l
services, at Lord.-bttr"listenings and swept overboard, lenv-::- g pike. All of the waste from the
will oiliciate a: HI Paso, next. Sunday,
winery is thrown into the creek, nnd
n hole in the vessel's deck, through
returning on Tuesday, ilie llth hist, which the water ran into the cargo. In that is enough to discolor the water,
but the other day a big vat of sour
His place will be supplied by Rev. IVof. it course it carried nv.ay the main
t,
George Selby, who will otlicia'e at ihej
which was also of iron; part of elnret burst, nnd nearly nil of it ran
church of the Good K.iep.ird, nex t Su- - the flying bridge, the after winch, and down into the hole of water just below
day inorningand ewning. Ail areconl-- . part of the deck fittings. Soon after- the winery. In half nn hour the pool
ward the storm partly subsided, when was crowded with fish floating belly
ially invited.
the eJectrieal lire nppenred in nil direc- up. T thought they were dead, and
tions. It hung in big balls for two pulled a big pike out, but he wiggled
V
II
Tli Ati hlsoii Toprkii anil
C'oinp '".V.
nights from the mnsts and fore nnd aft and flopped, around just like an old
drunk trying to get up without anyAlblelic Contests El 1'aso, Texas, stays, nnd practically turned oight into thing to hold on to. One by one they
day. As the big fireballs came together
181H1.
Feb. 20.
disappeared as they sobered up, nnd
Tor ihe aliove occasion, round trip they would burst with n loud report when
the water cleared two days afterUnder
at upon the vessel and disappear.
ticket will .w on sate to El l'a
ward there wasn't a dead fish in the
retemporory
such
light
night
at
this
of
round
for
Da
es
ibe
f(.!5
trip.
rale
pool. They had just been jagged."
of sale, ccb. 12, .l, 11 and 15.
pairs were made as were deemed necesTo c:.iibie
dcairillg to take si.lc sary to reach port.
CHARLEY HOYT'S SPEECH.
trip 'o .Mexico or elsewhere, u :;: tir
DANGEROUS LIGHTS.
nifiij ea.ii bp made for an extension of
He Made One by Troxy In the Course of
)0
on return portion of tickets, by
Hid Legislative Career.
Oculists Frotent Agalimt the I'm of ElecK.
join
apply g lo J.
Donahue,
uie.o
The scholar In politics has sonvi odd
tricity with l'liiln tilnhcs.
Tex. H. M. Sn.cxr.i:, Aye,;..
El
experiences and is m a position to get
An English paper states that London
oculists are up in aims against the lots of fun out of them. Charley Hoyt,
Note.
community the playwright, is a member of the New
Ata regular mee i g of Silver City very serious danger to the
Talking In
Lodge No. 1, Aneiuii Onbr of Li i ú caused by the electric light. Several Hampshire legislature.
Workmen, held at A U. U. W. Hall a, eminent eye doctors are agreed on the Boston the other night, says the Troy
Silver City, N. M., o;i the eveni. g of point that unless a stop is put to the Times, he related an incident, that took
January 4, 185)11, the following resold! ion exposure of uncovered electric lights place in his political career. lie said
w as adopted :
in the streets and in shops and offices that he never made, to his knowledge,
Resolved, that inn lunch as inquiries nearly all the population will become more than one successful speech, and
are being constant!;, irado by persons blind. Experts are so greatly exercised that was when he was endeavoring to
contemplating joini: u' aid order ask'.i g in the matter that they even suggest get a cerlein measure, calling for a
for information govei i g the cos's a d
should take it up and large appropriation, through the house.
charges of initiation, ..it they are here- that porlinment
of plain glass globes Action hnd been delayed as long as
use
the
prohibit
by informed that
n this dale un il
possible, but when the time came a
April 1, 18ÍK1, the torn c is Is of iuiiiulol lor electric light unless they are propshall not exceed the s .in of seven un: erly shaded. Commenting on this, n bright young lawyer opposed the measLondon electrical journal says: "It is ure, uttacking Mr. Hoyt in a most savone half dollars to ear., peruor.
Resolved, that a co,. .if these
l
not customary to look at the sun, nnd age manner and making many persontions he published in c .c'i of the Silver not even the most enthusiastic electri- al allusions.
Mr. Hoyt responded
City newspapers.
cian would suggest, that naked ares very briefly, but the attack had been so
J. J.Hkij,, I)' 'putv G. M. W. nnd Incandescent filaments were ob- fierce ns to arouse sympathy, and the
Silver City, N. M. Jan. 4. 1800.
jects to be gazed at without limit. But measure was cnrrled. Meeting one of
naked ore lights are not usually placed his colleagues the next day Mr. Hoyt
Silver City Water Work.
.5
11. FoSTI.1!,
so as to come within the line of sight, was asked what action he was going
E. B. Fostkb,
Manager.
lYopm'.iir. and when they do so accidentally, to take about the abusive speech.
A. F. Si tot,,
whatever may result, th" injury to the "Why. nothing," responded Mr. Hoyt.
Resident Superi cndei't.
eye is quite perceptible. The filament "Are you going to stand calmNOTK'I'.
of a glow lamp, on the other hand, is ly by and be insulted in this manner?"
I have this day app'-- i
d Mr. A. 1". more likely to meet the eye, but' a the gentleman asked. "I don't exactly
'iehol Residí lit Stipen filth nt of ihe frosted bulb is an extremely simple nnd see what. I enn do," returned Mr. Hoyt,
Silver Citv Water oi i. with authority common way of entirely petting over with n litt'e niore than his usual drawl.
lo run and o; erate ti e Mime, and collect
The whole trouble can "You see, T wrote that speech and paid
and receipt for all rentals and accounts that difficulty.
by the use of prop- - the man
remedied
be
'n deliver It."
easily
E, 15, Fosrat,
due us.
'y frosted or colored glass plobcs.
Manager.
Jan. 13, 1806.
'
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"lily their skins, were twlii'ng
roasting before the fire, while othiu
Twelve Ounces of Food In a Meal (or a
were being prepared for the cooking.
Brain Worker.
1 was not partial to rabbit, nor especialThe present mode of eat ing now practised by the unscientific public at divers ly happy in the cabin's atmosphere, so
table d'holes, beanerics and boarding-hous- e when I hnd warmed a bit I went outboards three times a day, 3U5 side to wait for the dog brigade to
days in the year is evidently all wrong. come up.
T he unscientific public eats too. much.
AFRICAN IVORY IS THE BEST.
In an article in the Food Reform Magazine, Dr. Nichols declares that the aver- More Durable and Capable of Higher
Artistic Uses Than Any Other.
age quantity of water-fre- e
aliment reAfrican ivory is now conceded to be
quired, say by business and literary
men, is 12 ounces, and that men of tue finest. The first quality of this
great muscular activity are well fed on comes from near the equator, and it
10 to 20 ounces. Dr. Nichols' advice is has been remarked with regard to this
io find the minimum quantity which fact that the nearer the equator the
fnables a man to do his daily work smaller is the elephant, but the larger
the tusks. The ivory from equatov. ithout loss of weight, by experiment,
rial Africa, says Chamber's Journal, is
and then habitually keep to it.
In the midst of the dietary counsels closer In the grain and has less tenof the vegetarians on the one side and dency to become, yellow by exposure
ivory. The finest trans-poreand
the raw-betheorists than Indian
African
ivory is collected alorg
on the oilier, it is interesting to conwest
coust
the
between latitudes (en
the
possibilities of the eating
témplate
degrees
and
ten south, and tlii:i
north
of the future. It is probable that eating in the 20th century will be reduci d is believed to deteriorate in qunlity and
into the minimum, and a century or so to be more liable to damage with
thereafter be abolished altogether, if crease of latitude in either direction.
whitest ivory comes from the eaai
the present trend of scientific dietetic The
coast. It is considered to be in beat
discovery continues.
The good old
feasts of Thanksgiving and Christmas condition when recently cut; it ha.-are decried as barbarous indulgence then a mellow, warm, transparent tint,
cf the animal appetite, and it is only as if soaked in oil, and very little appearance of grain or texture. Indian
necessary to attend a high tea of a
ivory has on opaque, dead white color,
new woman or a debutant- lunchand a tendency to become discolored.
cooking-schooeon of a
l
graduate to iir.d Of the
Asian vnricty Slam is considevidence of the etherealization of the
ered to be the finest, being much suplatter-daeating. Up to date no tnl h;
in appearance and density.
T!r
."'bote has advertised its dinner by the rior
ivory of the i.iomnioth tusks is r.o'
metric sytem, and no restaurant l.a i
very much esteemed, particularly h
served menls by the solid ounce. Fut
Kngland; it is considered too dry'ar-- :
Americans are n nation of dyspeptics,
brittle
for elaborate work, beside;
Mid the end is not vet.
which it is very liable to turn yellow.
HOME LIFE AMONG RED MEN. As a nintter of fact, the larger tusk-- i
very rarely leove Asiatic Russia, being
I'laln Indlun Have Little Idea of the loo rotten for industrial purposes.
TOO

WE EAT

iViUCH.

hot-wat-

,

ro-ei- al

-

y

Refinement

of L'lvlllcntlon.

It was storming hard and getting

colder, and I was ahead sctilr.g the
pace, when, about three o'clock hat
nfternoon, I come upov a log hut, nnd
two trails that bore away in different
directions, writes C. V. Y1 ilney, in
1 wWh I could
Harper's Magazine.
have photographed th ncene which
hlowly materialized from out of the
darkness as I stood on the nrMini ilo ;r
within the cabin while r.:y "y r:
accustomed to the chui'f.d c: dUxj.a.
On entering I could distinguish only
the fire in one end,
v.li'cii if,::
a couple of Indians r.i.d :i im..-.v- ,
but gradually the shadows lift. i i.ud I
fourd uijri'lf for a few mrr.yrlri v.:'y
.',v

rr.'-rrr- d

in din!

irg

hand.-- :

(' ;..

as fa:t as the uew light revs r.:
:.:
It was a, very small cabin, U.uly ten
feet square. 1 should say, with a parchment covered hole in the wall for w'n-donnd a door which den anded a
bowed head of every visitor. I do not
know how maiiy Indians were in thnt
hut, but I recnllrd wondering how they
arranged for slcr- ing, as theiv seemed
hardly ipace for them to sit, much less
be down. They rro about to eat.
nnd upveral re' Vs. juispendcd full
length from n
throng r.id minus
-

'-r

A Dlnmmid Wedding.
An event at all times sufficiently
create intcier.t, and more rsM'cin!!
in this country, has tal n place in t'
small village of (ilo'gncs, in thed;- - n
nient of the Olse, nays a Paris co. r
spondent. An old' couple, M. and

:'.
WHAT FAST

SKAT-u-

S

r.'Ji,.--

.

Fbyslcal Needs of Those Who Desire to
Excel In Ice Racing.
The typical speed skater has a short

body, capacious, round chest, with
baek; his thighs are
strong and very long, as are also h's
legs. His feet are large and flat. Ills
rali points are his calves, clue to t..a
long, tlat skate to which his flatten
i jot Is so closely bound. The large míreles of his chest are not exercised, a: d
;..s amis, held lying idly along h i
; ".l'V,
arc unused except in an oecasie: r 'in t, when they are brought dov. :
.! m img straight from the shoulder.
" ',(
r;.y that they catch less wind
t'::'t way, and that the position
:;
t fid to the tense extensors of th'.'
This is, no doubt, true, say
w'
:.l::r Tjlcuee Monthly, but the re- V.
i'inv Irons to symmetrical devcl-- :
'; i .i. This type of figure is seen t;t
i
;: t i:i such skaters as the Dona- -'
I

!

i .

:

:

!

i

M

V

'
!

l:;--

n

e
iC'orriick, the
profess-- v
ho still skates a fast race,
now 40. years of age, nnd .v.i
I'.ieen, a professional, who h:;n
old-tim-

en a winner of much gold and g!o:y
y means of his long legs and power.

ful thighs. The conclusion that speed
skating ulone Is not a good exercise
t,
to develop a
symmetrical
man will be patent to anyone who reviews the facts. If indulged in it should
be, as done by McCulloch, in conjunc-tio- n
with other forms of athletics which
bring Into action the muscles of the
arm, calf, shoulders and chest.
well-buil-

PLANTS THAT GO INTO A TRANCE
Eastern Man Invents a Plan for Arresting
Vegetation.

curious exhibit is mode at the Mechanics' fair. It is nothing more nor
less than a display of "mummified"
plants. It requires a label to inform
the people that they are dead, says the
lioston Transcript, for the plants
exactly as if alive and grow in;;-- .
They are not mode of wax, or of cloth,
but are genuine plants that have grown
in the earth until they have reached a
rood state of development, when, bv
their being trented to a certain injection, the growth is arrested. Tn.n
comes the strange part, for thephu.ta
k.) treated do not droop and die,
the
r;
!
remain fresh nnd bright, and the
!. :.t Mauds erect.
It is, moreover,
impervious to heat and cold, and noth-i- .
i.i'cius able to destroy its strar.'re
.
i
The most striking part of the
inhibit is u collection of large palr..s
i:::ed for decorating.
These plants aie
: :icd for being
very tender nnd
to almost every influrnee.
': hose on exhibition have been
dead for
nix months, yet not even when the
h aves arc carefully examined would
the fact be suspected.
The exhlbilt
promises to create much Interest
r.mong visitors to the fair, as the many
r.dvuntages of having plants thna
to nil conditions can be readily
seen. The credit of providing the exhibit belongs to a New Hampshire man,
who discovered the process of treating
the plants.
A

ap-pe-

ra-t-- to

--
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Andry, nm'd the rejoicings of the wV!
parish, celebrated recently their d
mond wedding. The husband first rv
the light in 1810, ai d his wife was bo v
five years later. The cure who oflic"-ate- d
on the occasion of the golden
of thiR happy old pair preyid
again. M. Andry is still n hale a
hearty old man, and hopefully
o'
'
forward to still some years of n:ai
life, although his spouse is somewhat
lerble, and required the Btalwart orr.i
of a grandson, who is a
officer, to lean on.
--

1
1

1

1

Sent for by the Queen.
When you read in the newspapers, on
the dissolution of a ministry, that the

queen sent for any particular personage
to form another, you must not suppose
it was her own inclination dictated the
selection. She is supposed to take the
advice of the retiring minister as to the
successor he may deem most fitted for
the office.

r.K-.::c-

sun-c;tib-

TJir. f.AULK: Wr.DM S' AY, JAMHAIH
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HONEST.

Gold Standard Organs of the Weit and
South Mot Pulllnf Well la the Same
Tracen with the North and East.
Tho gold standard organs In the

south and west are not pulling comfortably In the same traces with the
single gold standard men of the north
and east In the south and west we
hear a great deal of lovely talk about
"international bimetallism." The suggestion Is made that a half crop of
cotton, with higher prices, means prosperity. But this Is one of the most serious delusions of those who are trying
to fool the people. A short crop at
higher prices will bring no more money
Into the country than a large crop at
lower prices; and money Is what is
needed to carry on business.
In the south
The cry of the gold-bug- s
and west is for International bimetallism. This is folly, of course, and the
people will come to understand it as
such when the campaign comes on but,
meanwhile, the northern and eastern
gold-bug- s
are going forward knocking
International bimetallism In the head.
They say that but one of tlie democratic state conventions (that of Mississippi) that have acted this year has
declared for the free and unlimited
coinage of sliver, while Kentucky,
Iowa, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York and New Jersey have declared against it the ratio of strength
being 13 to 270.
They purposely omit Nebraska, which
nominated a full state ticket on a free
coinage platform, and also omit tho
democratic state conventions of Illinois
and Missouri, which declared for free
coinage.
But what is the condition of affairs
In New York, whose attitude may bo
taken as a fair sample of eastern sentiment? Senator Hill urged In the Syracuse convention that a steady effort
be made in favor of an International
agreement, and declaring against free
coinage only "under present conditions." This was a part of the plat-fo- r
proposed in the draft prepared by
on resolutions.
the
All refero nee to an international
agreement was stricken out in the
financial plank as passed, and ft broad
declaration against free coinage undor
any conditions was substituted. This
shows that the free coinage movement,
so far as the east is conoerned, has no
relation whatever with any attempt to
bimotal-ism.- "
inaugurate "international
That is a mere oloak for the single gold standard, and of late the
boldest of the eastern organs have
thrown oft this cloak as no longer necessary, and are now striving to convince their readers that an international agreement Is as impracticable
as free coinage.
The whole contest is now one between American bimetallism the restoration of silver and the single gold
standard. We do not blame the east- em people for advocating the single
gold standard. It is to their temporary
interests. Under its operations they
have gained pretty nearly all that the
rest of the country has lost, and they
have great reason to advocate a
"sound" currency at the expense

li;u.
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OllWIal Directory.
unsound prices. Cotton has advanced,
but only because the farmers were
FEDERAL
L
i. 3
l ! crup, uw- cuwuoiicuJ w cm uuwn v..mr
Dclcirato to Collares
T,uimi, K c,ltron
Governor
rag to the low prices under the single w. T. Thornton,
.
Secretary
MHU-rgold standard. But the hitrher prices 'ft"-'"1Justice
Chief
?.
nltli.
they are getting now, with a short N. c. Collier.
1
Hamilton,
crop, will not by any moans repay
Associates
N. H. LaUKllllll,
lUam
........ 4 nr. ihn
v.. lnocna thoif
Duu.,u.UUv. ,,n.
uu U. II. Willi,
.uv, ginlilnaH
District
Judicial
W.
. Walton.
Clerk Third
der the low prices of last year.
Bu75"
While the eastern gold standard men ij";.;
U.S. District Attorney
have shown a disposition and a desire J. I). HumminKway.
.
-- Vr.MaíSiiSl
to throw off the thin disguise of inter-- 1 BUwarHMl.
IT. S. Coal Mine Inspector
national bimetallism, the southern and J. w. Fleming,
Office
western gold standard men are mak- - l' M Walker. Sunta Fe I'eAgister r Lund
Land ome.u
.
a
u edro DelKudo. Santa
ing n ireuiouuuua nuciupvi tu uru 11. John I). IsrVHU. LasCruee lie r .ano uroiu
I . Ascanite, Las Cruces, Kec'v'r Lit V
closer around their shoulders. We do
RcK r Lund omcc
VoutiK, Roswell
not think that any honest voter can be Klchurd
W. ti. Cosirrove. Koswell.
Ree'v'r Lund offlco
bare-faceW. W. lloyle. Clayton.
lles'r Laud Oil eu
leeeived by any such
11. C. I'lckels. Clayton.
Ree'v'r Land Olllco
olieme, but we do think that it the
TKIiHITOItl A!..
single gold standardites of the south
Solicitor Uunoral
tnd west desire to appear before the .1. V. Victory.
District attorney
Crist, Santa Fu,
of the country on an honest plat- J.It. II.
"
L, Vouiik. La Cruces.
form, they ou'.'ht to discard and throw T. N, Wilkersou, AIU'iUe.
"
sway tho sham and disguise of "inter- A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City,
"
"
national bimetallism, which is essen- II. M. DauKhcrty, Socorro.
"
A. A. .Iones, Las Venus,
tially and entirely played out. At- John
rranulln, Kddy,
.low,, Nlllll'M.
lanta Constitution.
Librarian
Clerk Hunrcme Court
II. S. Clancy,
i
r.. ii. iierinann.i'uuerinienueiin
ISSUING GOLD BONDS
j
Adjutant Generas
Geo, W, Kuaeltel
Any
Treasurer
Samuel
EUlodt.
One
Discrimination In Favor of
Auditor
Murceliuo (jarcia.
Mntnl DnrrlniAntnl ta lllm,talllm.
Supt. of Schooll
- m s!'illrt.,lvl
attenThe Chicago Inter Ocean calls
Coal Oil Inspector
tion to the following recent cnspatc.
COURT OK PUIVATK I.ANUCI.AIMl.
from the city of Mexico:
"For the present the banks here have Joseph T. Leedor Iowa, Chief Justice.
Asso, i;itu JuslM c Wilbur I. Stone, of Comore European exchange to oiler than
'I'lionm C Full, i .it Ni.rth Carolina;
the market can absorb. This is due to lorado;
iillam .M.M urny. of Te nnwci Henry C.
the gratifying and constant demand Sluss of Kmisas.
M a U G. Reynolds,
of Missouri, united
for the new silver S per cent bonds in
Stales Attorney,
money
the principal transatlantic
I

1 1

A

.

(lS

d

eiuii.-iiwi-

mar-kots-

."

COUNTY,

our next door neighbor is
happy and prosperous with' the free
and unlimited coinage of silver and
with an issue of silver bonds, what are
we doing? The Inter Ocean says:
"The Issuing of bonds calling specifically for gold is now familiar in this
country. It is bolng done by states,
counties, cities and all sorts and comborrowers.
binations of long-tim- e
Even farm mortgages are made payable in many cases In gold. It is purely a matter of business, which concerns only the borrower and the
lender. When, however, it was proposed to make the United States
bonds payable in gold, instead
of coin, a protest was entered, and
very properly, toa The government
of the Uuited States alone has the
power of making money, and a bond
discrimination la favor of one partlcu-- '
lar money metal would greatly embarrass the maintenance of bimetallism, and, perhaps, render it impracticable without financial revolution.
Congress was wiser herein than the
While

president"

The Mexicans have not been so weak
as to follow the example of r. foreign
power over the sea, They have escaped
At
England's financial domination,
no time in the htetroy of . the country
nas Mexloo enjoyed suoh general
dome manufactures aro in- creasing and wealth is accumulating.
Within the past ten years the deposits
of the Danks of the City of Mexico
have Increased from 87,000,000 to over

prog-nerlt- v.

935,000,00a

This object lesson, the Atlanta Constitution tltinks, is plain enough for
cvon tho wayfaring man.

I'roliate J udiso

R. V. Newshiini,
N. A, liolich.
ii. M, Yoiini:.

T11

as.irer

I'rouule Clerk
sheriff
Collector
Assessor

Ilaylor sii:ui:iu,

A. It. 5.:iici.
T. .V GI1Ü..1 TS,
G, I;, llrowu,
J. I pttni.
A. J, Clin ...

Suncyor

,,

Tilomas linter
II. T. Lluh.

ScIhI

Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
SuM'rinteiiiient
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J.

Mayor

W. FlemliiK,
A lr:i
in.

II,

Treusurer
Clerk
Attorney
Marshal

in. t , l.orcni,
Frank right,
W. ll.Kllouni.
W

iniAitn
(.'. lie
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KPIICATION.

Wni, Rralini,

illicit.

R. L. I'owul.

t'OUNCIIJiKN.

White.
Martin Malier
M. K.

Jus. Glllett.

Geo. D. Jones.

FlltK IIF.HAItTMKKT,

Chief
George Robinson
Assistant Chief
Gordon Kradley
C, C, Whitohlll
Foreman, R. R. Hose Co.
Foreman, J. W . F. Hose Co
Steve l hie
W. F. l.or i). Foreman. Hook und LuililerCo
Ht.

Sllvrr City Tost Oilier.
eu'ept Sunday front 8 a.m

Offlc open dally
'

cpe'. ' uiidiiys from to S:Uu a. m urtd one
uoi r iwt arrival ui runway iiium.
Money onler (lupurtnient open dully except
Sundays from Ma. in, to up. in.

lv

t

III.
--

Mail closes for Fort llnyard, Central. Hun-ove- r,
Ui urKetown und all rullroiul points dally at 7:4S u. 111. .
Mull closes for Mogollón and nil Intermediate points at 8a. in., Mondays, Wednesday!

und Friday.
Mall closes for I'lnos Altos dully except
S'u idays ataiUJ p. in.
Mai) arrives from the imihI. west and south
daily at ü p. in.
Mail arrives from Mogollón hud Intermediate points at 7 11, 111,, Wednesdays. Fridays
and Sundays.
M ill
frtnu I'lnos Altos dully except
mi'd iys ',t w:iia u. in.
I,. ,. SKl.l,r.lHWTMATH,
uri-ivi-

s
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ELDERS.

.,a eaters, for the reason that grain is
scarce there and fish is plentiful.
In England sheep are known who delight in snails. The observation of this
fact is not new; it dates back one hundred and fifty years.
It is well known that a large number
of insoctivorous birds become grain
eaters whenever they find that they
caunot procuro their ordinary diet of

Darkness

That May Be Dispelled by the
BAIL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Atlanta Exposition.
V. ill practice
In all tho courts of tliu terriAccording to a story which comes up
tory. Office corner Texas and
from Capt. Hal Tabb Walker, a promiSprint? streets.
nent planter of Georgia and a resident
SILVER CITY
n, m. of Atlanta,
there is much need of
in the southern portion of
11. HARLLEK,
the
state.
seems that a man living
It
A
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Elstrlci Attorney for Counties of Orant in that section was sent on some mission up to Atlanta during tho month of
SILVER CITY am'.8'l'l,'
.
J uly last. While there he saw and was
much interested in tho making of artificial ice.
fOHSC M. GINN.
o
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Returning home, he told of this to his
Will pructlce In all tho Court of
Tin
the friends, and for all the fao.t
good church member and up to that
TTltHry.- ULVEUCITY
.
N. M.
uine nau Deen a Highly respected citi-ze- n
of tho community, lie was at once
looked upon with suspicion. The feel-in- g
SECRET SOCIETIES.
ran so high against him for telling
) A.M.
and persisting in telling that men, comMo. 3. Masonic
liu'ii Kl!ivt'r iC,ty clmP',4'r'
Regular convocations on :kl Wednes- - mon mortals, were
making ice in tho
f,lvyi;!'l"K.i,f B,.lel' """'J.1'- All companions
hot month of July, something they
K. M. Yol'Nu lU l
I'erry B. Lady, Kee'y.
the Lord could not do, that ho
A
was threatened with expulsion from
F.AA. M.
ii,mlvt'r t'lty,.ííKlKB' Mo. 8. Me. U at M ison-J
the church.
He did his best to defend himself,
lu rsday evenln on or liefore tliu full
mmn
' S,,,,,thA" vlsltl,""
iHvliwI to and at last suinrested that a dnh
HWv.LA0v.SeCY''li,H
of tho most reputable church members
,MW:go witn mm to Atlanta, where, he asE. 8.
serted, ho would prove his statement to
0'.Silver Cltv Chant
their entire satisfaction. The ciders,
''
K1icViM,rl'u,,,i'li,,r 'i'
willing to srlve him a chañen, di
a committee, which with tho accused
proceeded to Atlanta, and there, of
T O. O.K.
.
l 1
nmii.un 4Tijs
n .
uiiijr obit mm 41.
muir urouicrwas:
tl,eSHJn.,il.'!.K,lly P,l,,n')M.ent No. 1. meets
right
and
men,
that
common
mortals,
IsltlnK Patriarchs corillallyinvi,,,," nniiilh
did make ice in July.
They all returned home and as quick- -'
G. Hell.ScrlU!!,tiK0",'KK,""NS,,N- C" P"
ly
as possible a meeting was called to
I o, 0. K.
hear tho report. When the elders heard
1 lows
tho delegation declare, as had tho
tiall. Ihursday
,: "
W
Wsof the order
ly
brother before it, that ico was really
Ü'
UC K. WlNDUIOOK. Sec'y. " "K''1" N ' - made in Atlanta in July they arose in
their wrath and churched tho whole
I O. O. K.
lot 01 them.
& ANCHETA.

A

Insects.

THE FAMOUS ALERT.
Ship That Has Just
Sold for the Metal In Her,

A Hlitorlo

York Sun.
She was tho flagship of

the Nares
Arctic expedition and lay all winter at
'ioberg beach, 8'J degrees 14 minutes
north latitude, In 1883 she was presented by tho British government to
our government to take part in tho
(reely relief expedition, and after that
.ni'.iuessful enterprise she was returned
with thanks to the British.
In 1885 she was loaned to tho Pana.
ilian government to investigate the
navigablility of Hudson straits, and to
bring back the party of explorers left
upon its banks in 1884 by tho Neptune.
On this trip the Alert was commanded
by Capt. Gordon, and for three weeks
was jammed in a field of Ice. It was
her last northern voyage.
Tho imperial authorities presented
her to tho Canadian government, and
tho latter, finding her at last to be
after employing her for
some timo in tho buoy aud lighthouse
service, sold her at auction several days

-
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It seems almost a stretch of tho imagination to think of rabbits climbing
W.A.ÜassSIA.v.K.rV(Í.S",S,,IÜAN-í''trees. Yet in Australia many rabbits
have somehow acquired tho
habit, having been forced, on acO. 1! U'
count of tho persecutions of dogs and
lst f"'1 !kl Ntrlny of
ii'iio'!',' t,,u workmen
i"'," other animals, to drop burrowing and
c,.r
u """
.
K. M Ym.Nu. Ree.
imitate squirrels.
t
An Australian sent on to England recently the two front feet of a rabbit
O. R. M.
that liad been killed on an acacia, three
1. Cotn:i:iehe trlhu
at
in l Unit hull, on the eveulu?
yards from the ground, and ho wroto in
f íh jt uild
third Alon.hi.Vi In each m.nitfi.
his letter that this was not at all a reE'
markable thing, and he had often found
L. E, U ill p. Q, of R,'''
them, or at least the traces of their
O. U. M.
It Minnehaha council No. i, nieets at UniiU claws, on tho bark of trees four, flvo
and six yards high.
For a parrot to eat sheep is another
remarkable thing, and yet tho ken of
New Zealand has become a sheep eator.
having changed to this article of food
AGENTS to solicit from a purely vegetable diet.
The tradition of the island is that at
ordan by limpie (or our
one time Viese parrots were unable to
Wool Pmti to order $3.
" Suits " " $18.
obtain their usual supply of vegetablo
" 0ircoti " $12.
,food and that in desperation they inBig Inducement! to tho
vaded the "drying rooms" and ate
right partita. Address
whatever came to hand, finding sheep
OUARANTII TAILORING Co
meat agreeable.
215.217 Grind It., N.Y.
In Iceland almo it all the horps arc
g

luil.
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ago,
She was bought for 14,000 by a shipbuilder of St. John for tho sako of her

old metal and other material.

RABBITS.

Sheep That Love Snails and Insectivorous
uiras That Feed on Uraln.

OK I'.

Boon

Ileached upon the Bcauport shoals,
near Quebec, lies the old steamship
Alert, which in 187.V70 was moored
nearer to the north polo than any other
vessel has ever been, says the New
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Peculiarity of the Mocking Bird.
The most romarkablo thing about a
mocking bird is its way of laying out a
range. In the autumn it goes south
and establishes itself on a piece of
ground that will yield berries and other
food enough to last until tho following
spring. The tract is determined
boundaries with as much accuracy as a mining prospector would
uso in staking out a claim. Perhaps
it
muy bo only fifty yards square,
and It
may have a length and breadth of as
much as ono hundred yards. Tho space
depends mainly upon tho food supply
In slight, but tho mocking bird
is a
great glutton and wants ten times tho
quantity that would be necessurv to
keep him alive. Having laid out his
range, the owner will defend it
with
his life, and no other
bird
is allowed to enter it.
fruit-eatin-

g

Watches Smuggled In Milk.

.

The French customs authorities on
tho Swiss frontier have detected a novel
nnd ingenious swindling device. Watches were Bent across the border, sealed
up in. cans of condensed, milk.
It is
estimated that twenty-twthousand
watches, valued at two million francs,
have entered France thus in the past
six months.
o

